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Summary

Mawson, P. M. iV)11) Revision of the genus \1acropostnw\iyU*.\ and descriptions ol three

new genera; PopovastronnyluSt Dorcopxinemti, and Ayundvlia (Nemaioda Tnchonema-

fidfte). Trans, & Sac. S Aim. 101CM. 51-62, 31 May, 1977.

The genus MdCrOfrOStfOngyltiS is redefined and revised. Species retained in the e,cnns are

A/. maCrtyOMrOtWlUSi M. mucroxtoma. A/, vorkci, M lenouafi* and A/, frmrt. New genera are

proposed: f
Jopovastron^ylas for A/, wt/ll.ihiar ,

A/. pcowftf, and A-/, f'rw n sp.; Dorcopsincma

(or Af. darcoptte; Arnndelia for A/ dixshnilix. A/. AttstMltfy v>. wrnutwr, and A/. m&w are

referred to Cloacina; M. lahiatus to /jvuoUamus, and a/, fray/wi to Macropastrongyloides, The

gfifuw Geiuncsirangylus is suppressed, clnncina davvyi nom.nov. is proposed for C. uustmlte

Johnston & Mawson ncc C. australis (Yorke & Maplestone).

Introduction

As a result i>l the availability of new collec-

tions of nematodes from kangaroos and

wallabies it is now possible to revise some des-

criptions, m particular those of species

attributed to MdCrOpOStrongyhiS Yorke &
Maplestone, Where possible comparison has

been made with type material, and a complete

revision of the genus has Ween undertaken. New
species undoubtedly await description, as the

parasites of macropod marsupials, especial K

those in western and northern parts of Aus-

tralia, have seldom been collected system-

atically. Jl is hoped that the present work will

aid future studies.

Most measurements ot specimens have been

omitted from descriptions, they are available

ou request from the author or Librarian,

Hktnricul

Although it has not been possihlc to examine

the type material o\ M. muctopostronaylas and

A/. aasfralis. the species for which the genus

Macr&paxtrortgylua was erected by Yorke &
Maplestone (1926), specimens so identified by

Baylis (1934) have been studied. The species

are re-deserihed from this materiaJ and from

specimens from the same host (M. agilix) trotn

Papua The revised generic diagnosis is juven

helow. From Yorke & Maplcstone\s figures M.
australh appears referable to Cloacina Linstow

1898; the specimens identified by Baylis are

certainly Cloacina sp. As C anstralis (Yorke &
Maplestone) predates C. australis Johnston &

Mawson ( l*»3S). a new name must be given

to the tatter, and C. daveyi is proposed.

Baylis (1927) added M. yorkci to the

genus; this is ^described below from the type

host.

The paratype material of four new species

assigned to Maitopostron^ylus by Davcy &
Wood ( 1938) has been re-examined. M, coma-

tUSi and \f. minor belong to Cloacina, as was

suggested from a study of the figures by John-

ston & Mawson (1^39). M. tabUtfUS belongs to

the genus Zott'tolaitnux, close to 2. setiiera

Cobb, 1 898. M macrostoma. partially

described below is a true Mtu topostronxylus.

i"'jralypc matenal of \f dorcopsh Baylis,

I94P, from a wallaby in New Guinea has been

examined, and is considered so different from

Macmpo\tmnxylus spp. as to necessitate the

erection of a new genus, Dorcopsinema, des^

crihed below.

Johnston k Mawson in several papers (1939,

I940) added five species. M. dissimilis, M.

man, M. U'soittfi, M. pearsoni, and M
wallabiae. Of these, M . dhsimilii is referred to

* Department of Zoology, University of Adelaide, North Tee. Adelaide. S. Aust. 5000.

t A/, commas has recently been described by Mawson (in press).
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Anmdehc n.g., Ml wollabiae and M, patnom
to Popovastrongvlux n.g. ( an*! the others

retained in Macropostrongylus.

Yafliaguti I I%i ) placed M. lasiorhod Maw-
son, 1955, From a wombat, as the type of Mac-
ropoxtrong yloidev Macropostrongylux buylisi

Wood, |930i is now transferred to this genus

Matropoxttongvhtx mactopoxtrongyttts was
described as having a leaf crown. Popova
(J 952) erected a new genus Gelannxtrotigylus

for species which had been assigned to- Mitcrv*

poxtrongylus but in which the leaf crown is

ahsent She placed the following species in the
new genus; M, macroxroma (type species). M
dtssimills. M. lahtatus, M. inna, M fesoitcfi, M,
wallnhit]*!, and M. dorcopsix. However, thr

morphology of M, nwcroxtoma is essenuaUy
Simitar to that of M. tnacropostrtmgylus, and
therefore Cftanostrortgyltti cannot stand. How-
ever ii certainly appears that there are two dis

iinct groups of species left in Macroposrrongy*
lux, even alter those belonging to other genera,

19 noted above, are excepted. The species M.
macropoxtrongy his, M, macrosiuma, M.
lesoueft M. yorkti and M. tr/na form a natural

group, as do Af
.
wallahiae and A/, pcarxoni, A

new genu:". Popovas/rongylux, is now proposed
for the latter group-

In Macropoxrrongyhis the perioral cuticle

forms eight lobes, the buccal capsule is ridged

longitudinally and ends anteriorly in eight

small projections, and the oesophagus is more
or less cylindrical ending in an elongate bulb.

In f*0pO)>astrongylu\ the perioral cuticle con
tinues into the buccal cavity without forming
lobes, the buccal capsule is more or less cylin-

drical (or oval in section) without ridges and
without anterior projections, ;,nd the
oesophagus is relatively shorter, narrows sud-
denly in its posterior halt, ., , :

i ..n-.K in a bulb.

Mt/cropox/rongyfotdes is distinguished from
\f ut'ritprrst ro-'\vyit4x by the presence in the buc-
ial capsule of four large teeth, by the shape ot

the oesophagus, and by the povnun oJ the

externo-dorsal tin which rises from the dorsal

my MiirropoxttoKgylux spp. and Popova-
<nr.-ttyyln:r spp. occur in the stomach of the

host; MacropairrongyfottUw spp. b| the large

intestine.

MacroposlrougjJus Yorke & Maplcstonc

Gcrjcrlc diagnosis (revised);

Trichoncmatidae

Antcrinr end with four submedian
iCtigerOUB papillae and two lateral eleva-

tions bearing amphtds, buccal capsule and
mouth more or less laterally compressed;
perioral cuticle forming eight lobes; buccal

capsule folded longitudinally into eight ridges

which, variously thickened, project anteriorly

Udder the cuticular lobes; oesophagus long.
slender, with oval terminal bulb. Male: dorsal

lobe of bursa longer than laterals, ventral lobes

distinct from laterals and more or less joined

ventrally; externo-dorsal rays arising separately

or with laterals, dorsal ray bifurcating before
mid-lcr.gth. each branch giving otf a lateral

branch, spicules alate*. gubcrnaculum present.

Female: Tail short, conical, vulva near anus,
Parasites of the stomach of macropod mar-
supials. Type species: M, macraposn onyxitis-

Dlfier vpecics; M t macrosioma: M. ynrkei; M.
Idxotiefi; M irma

In Macropoxtrftigvhts the interior end is

simple, without a collar roll. A slightly WlWJ
ridge surrounds the cephalic papillae. The sub-

an papillae; usually setigerous. and the

fateral elevations arc more or less prominent.
LatcraJ compression of the ronuMi and buccal
capsule, but not of the entire lateral end, is

variable. Anteriorly the eight longitudinal

ridges of the buccaJ capsule project as lobes

but these are covered by the corresponding
cuticular perioral lobe, forming structures

which arc apparently erectile (Fig. 2), and the

huLcal capsule varies in shape with this, giving

i more oi less open moulh. The lobes thus
form a sort of leaf crown, but one quit? dis

Tijict m appearance from that in Cfoadtitt and
Murshidia though both are formed from (he
peribuccal and perioral cuticle.

Macropo.strortgyhjs macropostrongyhs* Yorke A:

Maplestonc

FIGS 1-7

Yorke A Maplestonc, 1926, from Mmrapux sp

,

Qld.
Baylfe, 1034 n. 129, from M- ag?tis< Qld.
Johnston & Mawson, 1939 p. 143. M. apilis, M,
P*flMM Qld, 1939 p. 20V). M. agiUs, Qld.

Figs 1-7. \facwpoxtroxg\>lu£ r»<jrropo\trrmt:y}uj. !. median view of head; 2. lateral view of he;. i uHi.
mouth *n.Hy opened; 3. en face view of head; 4. oesophageal region; 5. bins;. •• itotSa]
7. posterior end of female; Figs 1-3 tu same scale. Figs 4. $ aorf 7 to ftailte *e*I*. figs 4, ?, f.

to same scale. Figs. 8-12. Macrapostrong* In., w,«r*>,/omc, 8. anteiior enit; 9. anterior end en
face; 10 oesophageal region: n.buma, \? posterior end of female. Figs 8 and 11 to <ame
scale.
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FIGS 1-12
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Host and locality: SI flgiflrj from Wcarn,

Papua New 'c.uirK;, BBM MO 50820,

IWM-NG-507 (XS I . Tk} ' '-unit, from
Weam. Papua New Guinea (BBM-NG
50850).
The specimens fioni Papua New Guinea are

shortei than those originally described, hut thev

agree generally with them, and with those tden

idied by ISayle. ( Yeerongpilly N5.2S.I.2) and

others recorded by Johnston & Mawson Some
redoscription of itie anterior cud eau now be

made. (Figures were drawn from Papua New
Guinea material from M. (tviHs.)

Ampluds he on apices of two pronvi

lateral elevations Buccal capsule, somewhat
lalerallv compressed, is nol gtPQAgty chitiniscd,

ihe two largest Qf the longitudinal ridges ore

lateral, and the iwo smallest dorsal ami Vfcfitral

Ratio length: spicule length 3.0-3.6. and of

length, oesophagus 3 3 4.?..

l .Tvival papillae thread lilttf, about twee the

length of buccal capsule from anterior end.

Egg c.a. 80 x 40 ^.m.

Mn<Tii|iostrofigyli!s macro*lt>ma Davey At Wood
FIGS 8 12, 47

Davcy & Wood, 1938 p. 261, from Matropu.\
r,.>fut:fn\, Queensland

\farfopo.stront;xius yorki'i (itOft Bavlis>: Johnston

& Mawsofl. W9 P. 14Ji P Pm from M p«
(Jetattoxtrongyhis macrostomui Popovu. 1952 p.

I7h.

The paratype material of this species has

been examined and liwired.

The anterior cud is similar to that of M
mat roposfroftj&hft Th* main differences

belween these speut- |

1. Buccal capsule longer and more strongly

ehilinised in M Warfttt/oma, and iis .interior

projections more strongly developed and
reinforced hy extra jclerulisa'.iun an Ihe Imm
of an encircling, bell at ah"ui iK midlength.

and hy m thickening around base, greater

dorsally.

2. Oesophagus swollen in middle ihnd ol us

length in M* ^\&drosttHflC\ not swollen in

A7. <fi(tcr<>{>osi}ons:vlits.

3. Form of Ihe dorsal ray differs.

1. 1m M. ttitic">(n>\ii<>n$ytu\ distance between

vulva and anus is less Thau tail Icngil

M. macrostofnt; i' is distinctly greairr

Macropostronuylus vorkei Baylis

FIGS 13*19. M
Baylls. i9?7 p. 215. tr.M,! M<KrOp<i$ sp.« Towas

villa. QUI; 1934 p. |2fc fmni \: ,.ed//., I

IdWli. OM
Johnston & Mawsun. I93'» p. 143: 1939 p. 209,
from M agitix, Q'c'

Host and locality; Marropui ,!,: stomach).

Tippet ary Sin, N.'l.

TJk: material identified by Johnston & Maw*
sob is scanty and in poor condition. That
reported from M. panyi by Johnston & Maw-
son ( L939) is now hiferrad to M, mncrostonw
(q.v

. ), and the single female worm from M.
uv//.v/>W (now Wnilahia hjrolor wcllshyi)

,
pro

bably belongs tv an as yet undesenbed genus.

The type and paratypes have not been seen

I tie following partial redescription is based on
i i\ Collected specimens ol M. ugilix.

Length of male. 6 5-8.6 mm, of female

1 4-2 20-5. Anterior end outlined by a low

ridge, oval in vti fmc view, with the lone axis

dorsovcntral Within this, submedian cephalic

papillae and antphids are on slightly raised

'Mil.ti swellings. Buccal capsule n. Cfl

rounded-triangular than oval al its base, the

liudinal pidgest developing in its antcrloi

half and surrounded near base h> a sclerotised

nng, The whole area inside the nnlenor ridge

probably cversible. Aversion is associated with

an upthrnst of the anterior end of the 0C8O-

phagus, while the buccal capsule appears to

widen, so becoming a longci rtval in Lraftsvers*

Sdetton ( lag 14),

Oesophagus long (body length) oesophagus

3.6-4.3 in male. 5.8-6.2 in female), more or

less cylindrical anterior to splndUxhapcd ter-

minal bulb. Neive nng, sui rounds oesophagus

at about a third to a quarter of its length from
brad in male, less in female; thread like cervi-

cal papillae lie about half way between aftttfioi

end and nerve ring, and excretory pore close to

nor end of oesophagus. Tips o! spicules

cnlarei d
;
md a! ate, Ratio length; spicule 10.9

1 1.0. 1 egs measure *>5-l HI x 53—55 Mm.

The specie'-, is rUOTl bke M t?ut< ro\totn<t, dit

ferine chietlv in the size and form of the buccal

capsute.

Maertiposlrnii^vlus lesnuefi lohnston &
Mawson

1 1GS Zfl

<\'lu.s. Ifwut'fi lohnston & Mawson
l

4M9 p. 525, from MmropUH n<j>->yri\ra. Sydney
Zoological tiardens.

\ ,x Utfti>Xt)<ii\i;\} lf S It'xmtfi: l*0|>OVa, \\)^2. p. ? IS*J

.

No trcsli material ol Ihis species is available.

Hie type and paratype material have been
.iiineii. and some rades riptfem is possible.

rhc species is disimr-uished by the very pro

mitiem lateral cuticuJar elevations, bearing w
thejr apices the openings ot Ihe amphtds. Hue

-.-.psulc laterally compressed only in some
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14 15

13

FIGS 13-24

Figs 13-19. Macropostron^ylus yorkei. 13. head of male; 14. head of female, in mouth wide open posi-

tion; 15. head, en face; 16. oesophageal region; 17. lateral view of bursa; 18. dorsal ray; 19.

posterior end of female. Figs 20-24. M acropostrongylus lesouefi. 20. anterior end, lateral

view; 21 and 22. anterior end in dorsal view, with mouth in closed and open positions, res-

pectively; 23. oesophageal region; 24. tail of female. Figs 13-15 to same scale. Figs 17-18 to

same scale. Figs 19 and 23 to same scale. Figs 20-22 to same scale.
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specimens, suggesting that this is movement
connected with feeding. Anterior projections of

the capsule strongly developed, those in dor-

sal and ventral positions directed outwards*

Oesophagus long and more or less cylindri-

cal, with elongate terminal bulb. Nerve ring

further back than in other species, almost at

the end of the anterior half of the oesophagus.

Excretory poie just behind nerve ring; cervical

papillae half way between nerve rmg and head.

In the only specimen in which the spicules are

intact, they measure 4K0 Mm
Anus of female closer to vulva than to pos-

terior end of body; vagina short, Eggs 145-155
x 70-75 »m,

jYIiicropostfriin&'lus tram Johnston & Mawsou

Johnston & Mawson, 1940 p. 363, from Macropus
irvw, W,A.

GeitMOSttonfiytuti irma: Popova, 1952 p 769

These specimens are immature, probably

fourth stage larvae, as the vulva is not patent.

Two referred to as "females differing some-

what" are in fact fourth stage larval males

This species should perhaps be declared h

tiomen nudum, but it may be possible to recog-

nise it should fresh material become available

from the same host species. For the time being

it is retained.

Key to species of Macropasttangylwi W \

eluding \1. irrtta I

,

1. Ampblds on very prominent cuticutar elevations

2

Pfcvations bearing amphtds not higher than sub-

median papillae 3

2. Nerve ring about i length of oesophagus from
head; lateral branches leave dorsal ray

immediately after .is bU ICCfllfpfl

M, macropostrongy U*s

Nerve ring at nearly \ length of oesophagus
from head; lateral branches leave dorsal ray
near edge of bursa M UstH4*-ti

3 Buccal capsule longer than its width

M. mucrottoma
Buccal capsule not longer than its width

,

\4. vorAvi

Pnpovastrougylus n.gen.

Syn Mtwropostronfiyttts Yorke & Maplcstone

p.p.

Tricbonemiitidae: Antenur end with EUtticu-

lar collar bearing four *cticerous suhmedian
papillae and two amphids; buccal capsule and
mouth opening circular »o oval; extension of
perior.il cutiuile lines buocal cavity and ma%
project as shelf inside it; buccal Capsule
thickest in its midlengtb, anterior border with-

nul projections; oesophagus cyluidnca!

anteriorly, usually narrowing abruptly in

second half, ending in hulb, Male: spicules

alatc, gubernaculum present; bursal lobes d»s

tract vcntrals not joined, ventral rays separate

from laterals, externo-dorsals arise with
laterals, dorsal ray bifurcate, each branch with

shorter lateral off-shoot. Female; tail long.

VUlva near anus. Parasites of the stomach of

macropod marsupials.

Type species: P. watlabiae* syn. Macropo-
strongylus wallabiac Johnston & Mawson,
1939.

Other species: P- penrsoni, syn Macropo-
strongylus pcarsoni Johnston &. Mawson,
1940; P. irma. n.sp.

Popovastrongyflus wallabiae (Johnston &
Mawson)

FIGS 25-30, 4S>

Macropostrongylus wullahiav Johnston & Mawson,
1939 p. 526^ from Walluhw bicolor (M. touHa*

t>#1Hs) from N.S.W.
Gvlanoxtroftfcylus watlabia?: Popova, 1952 p. 785-

Host and locality Macropus rt4fogriseus>

Logan Village. Qld; Launceston, Tas.

Collections of this species from three hosts

in the same area in Queensland and in one
from Tasmania permit an elaboration of the

original description, in regard to head structure

BDd tfhApe at tbe dorsal ray

The small anterior collar is less obvious In

some specimens than in others, as it appears

partly retractable. In the type specimens i

narrow shelf is present towards the anterior

end of the buccal cavity, but this is not clear

in all specimens. Figs 25 -30 were drawn from
the type specimens. In the new material from
\f, rufogrixea the eggs measure 105 x 50 ^m.
The length.spiculc ratio is 9.0.

Popova^trongylus pearsoni (Johnston &
Mawson)

FIGS 3 1-33, 48
Macfopostrort£vtns peanoni Johnston & Mawson.

1940 p. 95; Mawson, 1971, 171; from PciroxaU
pvrihilluia pcarsoni from Pearson I, S, Alisl

Host and locality: Matropui eugenii. Kan-
garoo I., S. Aust.; Macropus t'ufoxriscus

from Launceston. Tasmania.

PopovaxtrongylM fleatsoni was redescribed

by Mawson (19711. It is similar in many
features to P wallabiae, particularly in tbe

structure of the bead. A^ both species have now
been identified from the same host species in

Tasmania (though not as yet from the same
host specimen) the main features distinguish-

ing them are given:
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50 ym

25

50 Mm

33

FIGS 25-33

Figs 25-30. Popovastrongvlus waitabiae. 25. Head; 26. oesophageal region; 27 and 28. bursa, lateral and

ventral views; 29. genital cone, ventral view; 30. posterior end of female. Figs 31-33. Popo-

vastrongylus pearsoni. 31, oesophageal region; 32, bursa; 33, genital cone, dorsal view. Figs

26 30 and 31 to same scale. Figs 28 and 32 to same scale. Figs 29 and 33 to same scale.

1. In P. wallabiae terminal bulb of oesophagus

is spherical; in P. pearsoni it is more oval.

2. In P. wallabiae nerve ring surrounds

oesophagus well in front of the point where

it narrows, in P. pearsoni it lies at this point.

3. Dorsal lobe of bursa is much longer than

lateral lobes in P. wallabiae, but about the

same length in P. pearsoni.

4. Shape of the dorsal ray differs (Figs 28, 32).

5. Appendages of the dorsal lip of the cloaca,

on the genital cone, differ (Figs 29, 33).

6. Spicules rather shorter in relation to body

length in P. wallabiae.

Popovastrongylus irma n.sp.

FIGS 34-40, 50

Host and locality: Macropus irma (stomach),

from Perth, W.A.

Males 8.7-10.1 mm long, females 11.1-13.0

mm. The cephalic papillae, borne on a well

developed cuticular collar, are not prominent.

The buccal capsule, its base thickened by an

outer sclerotised ring, is a little more oval than

circular in transverse section, with the lone

axis not exactly dorso-ventral; it lacks an in-

ternal shelf.
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The oesophageal bctlh is slightly elongate.

Ratio length! oesophagus rs 7,2-8.4 in male,

7/8-9.1 in female. Nerve ring surrounds

oesophagus at the point of narrowing ami
excretory pore is hehind this; the thread-like

cervical papillae lie shortly behind anterior cr.il

Spicules aJate and end in a rounded up,

without enlargement; ratio length' spicule is

6.7-8.6. Uuisa voluminous all lobes trf mure
or less even length ; ventral lobes joined.

(ienitjll cortc beflf* MW) small hilohcd processes

on dorsal lip ot cloaca. Bursal rays arc shown
io Figs 37

The female has an unusual constriction

between the >ulva and Ihc anus; in older

females the body is markedly swollen m the

region ot* the vattina, as far buck as ihU- con-
stnetion. I^.l conical, ending in a point Hcus
absent in all specimens.

This specie* is distinguished from P.

yvallubiav and P. pcarxoni cruelly by the

absence of a "shelF in Ihe buccal cavity and
by the shape of the dorsal fa).

Key to species of Popovastn>ngytus

1, Nerve ring surrounds oesophagus distinctly an-
teiiur LO its narrowing P, vatllabiar

Nerve ring surrounds oesophagus at point of
harrowing; 2

2. LtaliBg ill buccal eapsulc forms distinct "tfielf*

P. ptrarsom

Lining of buccal capsule without *'*helf"

P, irmti

Anindelia n.gcn.

Trichoncmaridne: Cloacininac: Small Worrrty

With heavily unged cuticle; anterior end with

small cuticular collar four small, bipartite, suh-

trtcdian. cephalic papillae; external leaf crown
of 6 elements; lips .thsent, buccal capsule short.

Stoutly built, circular in transverse Section; base

of buccal cavity with large hollow oesophageal
projection, associated with dorsal duct in

oesophagus: oesophagus widening posteriorly

but without bulb, Male: bursa short, wide; ven-
tral r.iys arising together, Ventro- and medio-
laterals arise together, postero-lateral and
QXt6fTia dorsals arise separately: dorsal ray

showu in the E.S. Micrographs ( Fig. 52). They
bifurcates twice, Splenic stoutly built, alatc:

gubernaculum and te (amort present. Female
vulva close to anus Parasites of the stomach
of macropod marsupials.

\--pc species: A dhsittulis, syn. Maaopo-
stron^yhi.v tiix\imil\K Johnston & Mawson,
1939.

A small dorsal tooth a&soeialed with an
oesophageal duct has been described in the

buccal capsule m Chat hut dahfi I .instow,

I-B98 and in C. mmtduyi Mawson, 1 V72, but

inCIoarino an internal leaf crown, arising fiorn

the baccul capsule, is present.

In Pnpovttsirotitfylus species the buccal cap-
sule is oval in circular in section and a leai

crown is absent, but there is a cuticular lining

inside Ihc buccal capsule, no tooth in (he buccal

cavity, and the oesophagus is quite a different

shape. In MticropostrOtigphtS the shape of the

btlCCai capsule is quite different.

Arundelia dissimilis (Johnston & Mawson)
n.comb.

FIGS 41-44, 52

Muvropastrtmxvlux dixsimtlls Johnston &. Mawson.
1939 p 526, from Wultabia bteolot i\4 ualla-

hatus), N.S.VV.

H i 'st and localities : Walluhia hicolor, \mm
Keytteiatt, Bemm River, Yarra Valley, and
Dartmouth, Victoria.

This species is apparently a relatively com-
mon though nor numerous parasite of Waflabta

bi<olOti and has not been found in any
other macropod, Details of the buccal capsule

ale visible in the fresh material so the descrip-

tion can now be amended. Measurements of

the specimens are similar to those of the
original description.

Cuticle strongly ringed; body widest in pos

terior half, tapering slowly to head, very

rapidly behind vulva, and very little to bursa.

A low, thick cuticular collar anteriorly bears

submcdian papillae and unobtrusive, slit-like,

amphid openings. Month circular without lips,

Six short, triangular, cuticular projections

around mouth not easily seen in side view but

Pigs 14*40. PopVYQStrongytuk irma. 34, head: 35. he-id with buccal capsule dorsoventrally compressed;
1$, oesophageal region; 37-3S, bursa in lateral and dorsal views; 39 and 40. Posterior ends
of younger and older females, respectively, Figs 34 and 35 to same scale. Figs 37 and 38 to
same scale. Figs & and 40 r,.» same scale. Figs 41-44. Arundelm di.wuniiix. 41-43 Head, in
latt-ial. doittal and en face views respectively; 44, oesophageal region Figs 42-43 to same
scale. Figs 45-46. DorcopMtutmi durcopsiw 45. Head of male, anterolateral view; 46, head
of female, sub-lateral view.
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FIGS 34-46
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FIGS 47-53
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form a son of leal crown bill do not appeal

to arise from the buccal capsule as do ihc

elements of Ihc leaf crown in Clowinu %pi

Buccal capsule, circular in transverse sections*

shallow, but with thick walls Largi-.

chitinised structure rises dorsally in hiiLcal

cavity from anterior end of oesophagus ; this

is hollow, open at ape\, and connected at it3

base with u duct in dorsal wall of oesophagus.

In Hi face view, a ventral ihickcnm - and
groove in the capsule wall is associated with a

Simitar hut smaller duel from oesophagus,

which has not hccn seen in any side view of the

anterior end.

Oesophagus cylindrical in to anterior third.

at end of which lies the nerve ring, and then

widens gradually to its posterior end. No lei-

minal bulb. Thread like cervical papillae lie

anterior to nerve ring: excretory pore at about

three-quarters length of oesophagus from
anterior end.

Size or eggs m the Vttgina, and newly
in the vaginal extrusion, is ] M> 1 <2 x 65-70

^m, much grtatei than in original material

(possibly measured in the uterus).

Dorropsiiiema n.gen,

Trichonematidae: Zomohummae : Large

worms, nntciior end with wide collar hearing

cephalic papillae and amphids, perioral cuticle

f0rmfrlg Bight lip- tike processes; buccal cap

9Ulo lightly chitinised, more or less cylindrical;

oesophagus long, cylindrical. Mule: spicules

alate, long; bursa entire, dorsal lobe Longi ven-

tral rays arisini: loncther, cxterno dorv.il aris-

ing with laterals, dorsal ray bifurcating and
wilh two lateral branches I mm pom! tit Infill

cation. Female: tail conical, vulva shortly in

front Of amis. Par;»sitcs of m;icropod

supials.

Type species /">. thrvapsh C Baylis). svn

Mturopostronxylus dorcopjis Baylis. l
rMI>

The Structure oi the head does not closely

resemble that ol any other species. The lip like

processes around 'he month are very like iflOS©

of Lubiostfongylus >u\d ZonlolcifUui but the

cephalic papillae arc borne on the collar. In

Z. fabfarus Johnston & Maw&on (1939) there

is a collar around the anteuor end bearing the

cephalic papillae, :md surrounding the "lips"

but the oesophagus ends in a bulb

Oorcopsinetna dorcopsis (Baylis) n.comb.

PIGS 41-46, 53

/.>/ti;v/«,s tht ': -m Baylis IMO, p ,,j
.

r tit muHtri (D. vctcrum ) from
• New Guinea

A male and a female paratype have been

examined. The presence of a very thick collar.

the .suuctuie of the buccal capsule (no longi-

tudinal ndjics, no anterior projections) and the

-aliapL- ol the Oesophaprs differentiate the

species from those of Mticropo&frfmgytus.

The '"looih like processes" around the

mouth "like a leaf CTOwn" described by Baylis

arc in tact noi thm and chitinised like tcclh (or

a leal ciown) Kill are more like fleshy lobes,

with broad bases, mucronate at the free ends

od grooved on their outer surlaccs. In the

ma!c these processes arc almost closed over the

mouth and in the female are drawn back in a

"mouth open' position (Figs 45, 46), As
described by Baylis, the anterior end is sur-

rounded by a wide collar on which are the

small pointed submedian papillae and the

amphids

\.knrmJr<ium<nts

The greater part or the new material

lined in this work was provided by Profes-

sor Arundel and fir Beveridge of the Mel-

bourne I 'nivcisrty School ol Veterinai y

Science. That from ifoctopus hma was
obtained through the kindness ol Dr dc

Chaneet of the Animal Health Laboratory.

Perth. Paflrtypc mbteriaJ was lent by the

School ol Public Health and Tropical Medicine
in Sydney t Mtirropovtrongylux nun rostoma,

M. cornutuS* M fhhlor and M. hilnatus), and

bv Mr S. Prudhoeof the British Museum {Nat.

Him. i i AT dQfCOpsix and M. haylisi). Speci-

mens identified by Baylis as \f, mnrropo-

Uf<mgyiUs and M. twxtralh were lent by Dr
Green of the Animal Health Laboratory at

I

> nlly I am very grateful for all this

help.

The micrographs ( Piy.s 47-53) were taken

by E.T.E .(.'. AutOSC&n in the Central Electron

Optical KatKiratoiy of the University of

Adelaide. I am indebted to Dr Karl Bariusek

of this Labormorv for hc!p in taking the micro-

graphs and to P- Ci Kempsier for developing

and priming them,

Fie. -17 MacropnstronK'yltfr mncrouoma (x4Q4)i Fig ! WO)" PS*. 49, P
pearsoni <.x600i: Fijc. 50. />. irsrta (x60f»; la- 5i «.i. worktt U404)*. pre $2 AruntteUfi rffo-

utHiltx Cxi. 5001 ! I
"•" S3 " ', Ml ••'">" '/•»• fifiiM)
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